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MMMeeting May 19
Pam Brown <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
Mon, May 18, 6:29 PM (14 hours ago)
to Pam, bcc: me

MONDAY MORNING MINUTES
May 18, 2020

We pledged Allegiance to US Flag at 9:03am.

Barry Wallage, Tip O Texas activities director, led the meeting. He stated that we all

need to wear masks and sit six feet apart. Every building is now open. Games and

cards are okayed to resume. Both pools are now open, indoors and outdoors.

Guests are now allowed to enter the park. Chair volleyball will start this Saturday.

Canada will not open its borders until June 21st, at this point.

COVID 19 screening tests are still available at several local high schools.

A question was asked as to who to call in an emergency with

TOT manager Al Septrion gone. After referral, Barry stated later that Eva, from the

main office, is the one to contact in an emergency:

Bugs(Eugene) Metten is in the Rennaisance Rehab center. He is doing better, but not

great.  He still cannot have visitors.

Many Winter Texans have left this week, much later than usual because of the COVID crisis.

############################
Pam’s Notes

Good Evening,  First very sad news:  Roy Flatten passed away.  We have very little details, but the news has been
confirmed.  Please keep Sue and her family in your prayers.

Good news after breaking his leg,  Bugs Metten is now in rehab at DR's hosp. and has improved some he is walking
with the aid of a walker and a couple of attendants  Sorry, but visitors are not allowed.

I received a nice note from past residents, the Claudes:

Hi Pam you made my day getting the tip news we thank very sincerely it much appreciated,

Myself and Hilda are doing well I will reach another milestone Next Tuesday I will be 90.  We hope all goes well with
your treatments you are in our prayers for better health .

How we wish we were still going to the Tip for the winters , We did enjoy 21 beautiful year  were we had great friends
years we loved  those   years,   that was our second family,but and more we don't recognize the names there is many
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new faces but life must go on , As for the academic 19 we are kept closest in the same as you folks , How we wish for
a cure, please say hi to some of our friends who are stilll there or on line ,

Sincerely Hilda and Joe

The daughter of passed residents, the Shepherdsons wrote:

I continue to read your Tip emails  Thanks so much.

Life is moving along after losing mom and dad (Carol and Floyd Shepherdson).  I do think of them often but time does
heal.  I can write about them and talk about them now without bawling.  We often talk about mom and dad at home
so our kids know that it is OK.  We laugh and remember mom and dad (grandma and poppy) with very fond memories.

I do wish you well with your treatments.

Take care,

Kendra Kouloufakos (Floyd and Carol's daughter)

I also heard from Bob and Jenny Faasen:

Jenny & I made it home a week or so ago after several nice stops.  The RV started to run very ruff so off to the
mechanic and $1,500 later it runs like new.  .  We got a cheap load of cedar to make raised garden boxes & toured a
steam saw mill from the 1850's.  We have played some golf and jumped right into a long to-do list.

Blessings,
Bob & Jenny Faasen

Please take care and stay Safe.  Till next week.   Pam


